
FAMILY TRAINING EVENT: CALL FOR FACILITATORS

Come learn what you’re missing! Offer your experience! The Western Training Committee with

both the Northern Lights Council and Chinook Council is offering FTE 2019. 

We are looking for Scouters and OOS to lead sessions and be part of the community in Alberta. 

Sessions will cover critical areas that help new Scouters to obtain the Wood Badge One and

Two, from Assessing Program Quality to Youth-led Camping and many areas in between. Along

with fun stuff like cooking over a campfire to learning songs, skits, and cheers, we also have

sessions covering important topics like to how to get parents involved and critical conversations.

Participation in these sessions can make volunteering better and will grow strong and healthy

groups. Your experience is a valued part of this process, and you can help us put on a better

program this year.

YOU HAVE LOTS TO OFFER

Sessions vary in length, and we can help you with your lesson plan, print your handouts and

even technology if you are wanting to do a presentation. Let us know what you could facilitate

or help out with by June 30, 2019. For more information, please contact Gerald Francis at

contra232@hotmail.com or Beverly Bridger beverly.bridger@scouts.ca

ABOUT FTE

Indaba sessions have been part of Scouting since the 1950s and Scouters from all over the world participate in

these events. Baden Powell introduced the event as a way to exchange ideas about scouting, to make it better and

grow the movement. With the same vision, the two Councils created this annual event, dubbed FTE, to share

resources and support their volunteer members in providing high-quality workshop that enables Scouters to

improve their knowledge and skill set to offer amazing programs that aligns with the 5 principals of the Scouts

Canada programming and ensure the safety of all, Scouters and youth. 

For more information please visit: www.albertascouters.ca
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